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OUR BOYS^ND GIRLS.
FLORENCE BINGHAM S RENUN - 

C1ATI0N.

in coal mines, until the operators would 
have to give up. He could have en
abled the Boers to win a complete vic
tory, by supplying them with horses, 
munitions ami men. Ho could get pos
session of every telegraph line, every

'.7

^ Wash

CHATS WITIi YOUNG MEN second-class men are a drug on the 
market.

S *c jnd-class I^JouCaçBuy^

'Ætl!
things are only wanto<l 

when first-classcan’t be had. You wear 
llrst-class clothes if you can pay for 
them, eat llrst-class butter, first-class 
meat, and first-class bread; or if you I newspaper and every other general 
don’t, you wish you could. Second- j avenue to news. He could dominate 
class men are no mure wanted than any | schools, armies, treasuries and nations, 
other second-class commodity. They | A little of this mundane omnipotence 
are taken and used when the better ! is shared by every man of great means 
article is scarce or too high-priced for | who achieves some notable benefaction 
the occasion. For work that really 
amounts to anything, first-class men are 
wanted.

Many things made second-class men.
X man menaced by dissipation, whose 
understanding is dull and slow, whose 
growth has been stunted, is a second- 
class man, if, indeed, he is not third- 
class. A man who, through his 
ments in his hours of leisure, exhausts 
his strength and vitality, vitiates his 
blood, wears his nerves till his limbs 
tremble like leaves in the wind, is only 
half a man, and could iu no sense be 
called llrst-cl

Everybody knows the things that 
make these second-class characteristics.
Boys smoke cigarettes to bo smart and 
imitate older boys. Then they keep 
because they have created an appetite 
as unnatural as it is harmful. Men get 
drunk for all sorts of reasons ; but, 
whatever the reason, they cannot re
main first-class men and drink. Dis
sipation in other forms is pursued be
cause of pleasures to be derived, but 
the surest consequence is that of be
coming second-class, below the stand
ard of the best men lor any purpose.

Every fault you allow to become a 
habit, to get control over you, helps to 
make you second-class, and puts you at 
a disadvantage in the race for honor,

Gentlemen, do not conform yourselves 
to this ago, but reform it, and bondit to 
the newness of your life. Do not as
similate yourselves to the world : as
similate the world to you ; that is your 
mission.—Mgr* Dio. 
l»ollte“eee

Not many months ago 91,00(1 
xviilod to a conductor of the Chicago ami 
Uton Railway lor being attentive and 
conrleons. A somewhat similar circum- 
stanco lias re-occurrod.
Tims, a steward on 
- Alton’s" dining cars, recently had 
for a guest a goutioman to whom no 
unconsciously gave such polite atton- 

to attract his patron's no- 
Upon the arrival of the train 

in Chicago, tills passenger, who was 
a high oltlcial of the Mobile .and Ohio 
Railway, repaired to the general of- 

of the Chicago and Alton Rail- 
and being assured of Mr. Titus' 

the latter

A story For ulrle.

T*Had she not lid'll sure that the post
man had brought a letter from father, 
Florence Bingham would not have loft 
her top bureau drawer in the only half- 
tidied state in which she found it wdien 
she returned liait un hour latov. Her 
face was a very sober ono when she 

For the letter

from it Financial Viewpoint.
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:siwee ■ •lor the human race.

And the beauty of it is that his good 
work will go on indefinitely after ho is 
dead and will follow him with its bless
ings into the next world.

Money is not needed in every case ol 
good works. Some men make a holo
caust of themselves like Francis Xav- 

man cannot devote

iagain faced her task, 
had not been for her, after all, but for 

Imd hesi-

Mr. 11. ,1. 
one of the

Aunt Mary, and Aunt Mary 
taied before slio guvo it to Florence to 
read. The girl had glanced first ol all 
at the last page, which Aunt Mary had 
left on top. “Dearest love to Flor
ence," she read. “ 1 am so glad. Mary, 
that vou have saved my baby from all 
this."

I
y of arçy Grocertion as 

tice. ior. But, often a 
his life directly to altruism; yet, if he 
can contribute money, ho can make it 
possible for other men to go forward in 
the path of sacrifice. So ho shares in 
the merit of their achievements.

So, young men, determine to get on 
in the world. Go at a good business 
with the will to amass for yourself a 
frugal competence and for God all the 
rest of the money that you can honest
ly make. Look forward hopefully to 
being of great use to your fellow-men. 
Make to yourself friends of the 
mon of iniquity. Be poor in spirit by 
being detached from riches, by not set
ting your heart on money to love it 
above God and humanity, and by liber
ality as you go along. But get rich if 
you can, provided you will make a good 
use of your possessions. It is as hard 
for a "ich man to get to Heaven as it is 
for a camel to pass through the eye 
needle, but that is a rich man who 
hoards his money selfishly, who shuts 
his ears to the bitter cries of the poor, 
who is attached to gold as to an idol.

But there are plenty of men in Heaven 
well-off in their

amuso-

She had turned the pages then, and 
began at the first. The letter was, as 
her lather said, a “story of hard luck." 
How hard, Florence suspected ; she 
could not know. Ever since her mother 
had died, in Florence’s babyhood, she 
had been an inmate of Aunt Mary’s 
home. It was not a luxurious homo, by 
any moans, but it was one of quiet com
fort. Florence had been a dearly loved 
and much petted child, for her cousins 

older than she, and she had boon 
the baby of the household.

Her father, dearly as she loved him, 
very dim memory to Florence. 

It was a long time since he had been 
able to come to see her, and ho had de
clined her visits upon one pretext and 
another. Of late, she had begun to 
suspect that it was because he did not 
wish her to see the poverty and barren- 

of the life which he and her two

sister. She could not help seeing, too, 
that, despite her lather’s care, their 
manners were uncouth and awkward. 
They were good boys, to be sure, hut 
she could not help contrasting them 
with her cousins, and her heart sank. 
During the long, lonely day which fol
lowed Aunt Mary's departure, when 

the housekeeping cares seemed In
sufficient to fill up the dragging hours, 
she fought bravely against her gloomy 
thoughts, but when night came, and she 
was alone in her room, the tears at last 
mastered her.

It was quiet crying, for she remem- ; 
bored how thin were the partitions, and 
her brothers were in the next room. ! 
It was fortunate that she remembered, 
for a moment later she heard their
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ability, promptly appointed 
superintendent commissary oi i he 
Mobile and Ohio Railway. Mr. Titus 
assumed bis duties August 15th, with 
headquarters iu Jackson, Tenu, 
will be the youngest railway superin
tendent of dining cars in the United 
States, his age being but twenty-four.

The Danger of l>rink.

He

Soft
1 X

men need temperance even 
than other folk do. For they

11 (Young 
more 'LL
arc at the ago where the groat pas
sion begins to be temptuous, and 
they need all their strength of will 
to control it. Now liquor inflames 
that passion, and weakens the will 
power, so that the young man who 
drinks is perfectly certain to be iin-

i
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voices.
“ This

Elmer was exclaiming, 
member mother, Claude. Florence is 
just as like her as can be, only Flor

in strong and happy, and mother 
always weak and suffering.” 

Florence’s silent sobbing stopped on ; 
the instant. She could not help listen- | 
ing lor the reply.
‘I don't remember mother very! 

much,” Claude said. “ l know Flor
in all right, though. This must i 

pretty poor sort to her, though, i 
it seems to us. Site's clear i

is like living, isn't it?”
“ Do you re-pure- , .

Again, the young man has his ,,osition, wealth and happiness, 
career to make, and needs a good repu- ie88ne88 as to health fills the ranks ol 
tation in business elides. Butthesmell tj10 inferior. The submerged classes
of whisky on his breath, and the report tliat t|1(i economists talk about are to-day who wore 
that lie guts drunk occasionally, will in- tf,usc tfiat are below the high-water time. It is not the accumulation ol 
jinc his good name, destroy his credit, mark of the best manhood and woman- ] riches that is to be blaned, for that 
imd damage his chances of gutting |lootf. Sometimes they are second-rate usually requires industry and energy ; 
at,,.ad. or third rate people because those neither is it the possession of wealth;

Besides, the habit of tippling is ex- wllQ are responsible ior their being but it is the misuse of money. 1 hat 
pensive. It costs money. And that aud their care during their minor years is what shauld be condemned, 
money would be better in a bank than were so before them, but more and Resolve to get rich. But, at ths 
in a barroom till. more is it becoming one’s own tault if, same

Moreover, the practice of temperance all tfiroUgh life, he remains second- 
ban exercise in self-denial—a training c|aaSe Education of some sort, and
in the mastery of the body by the soul. ovcu a pretty good sort, is possible to 
—Pittsburg Observer. practically everyone in our land.

Failure to get the best education avail
able, whether it be in books or in busi
ness training, is sure to relegate one to 
the ranks of the second-class.—Success.

The Christian Gentlemen.
In the July Dolphin, the attractive

and well-edited new Catholic magazine,
there is an interesting and timely 
article on the gentlemanlmess ol St.
Paul hy the ltev. Profess ir II. .1. Houser.
The article is timely because 
now at

brothers led. The boys were older 
than Florence, and their father had 

ged to keep them with him. They 
both working now, and Florence

V*;

EUREKA
had hoped the burden would is- lighter 
for lier father to bear.

Tlie letter, however, had dispelled 
that hope. It was a brave, strong let
ter, but the very explanation or why it 
had been so long in coming 
witli pity. For it told how Claude had 
been sick in the cheap boarding house ^
Where they were to live. r ahe wouldn't undertake it." I ■
-•It was very hard, Mr. Bingham.» u |||lly start," Elmer said,
wrote, ‘ to leave him alone day after | decided, .. vie're on the way to llv- 
dav with only such care as the over- | 
worked landlady could give him, but | tr”’ "es
all tlie more because of his illness tew t)7inp;» we can manage to economize 
Elmer and 1 were compelled to work. | m Nqw that we have a home, we'll 

There wore no allusions to the hard- a]) ma,.0 more ot oRort t„ have it as 
ships of Ins life except the little out- . oie-ht to be ”
burst at the end, but this was enough „ j?h aro lot8 o( things Florence
to make Florence very serious. Site ^ teaoh Hs_ Claude an-wered.
hail not thought about it \ory much | ,, ghe,s ]lad moro „f a chance than wo
before, but she fell to thinking, as she , h,m, and she-s the sort to pass it on." 
rolled the bright ribbons about her “ Boys," Florence's clear voice rose, 
fingers, of the cost of lier girlish treas- (lj k(;a|i u< you're making me vain."

. Father would not have been able ske gUeascli that embarrassment pre- 
to buy them for her. x-ented an answer, as it did for a mo

lt was not long, however, that she t Then Elmer's voice answered
thought of that. The picture of lier 
anxious father, going away to his work, 
leaving his fever-tossed boy alone the 
whole day through, filled her mind.
Then there came a thought so over
whelming in its suddenness that she 
left her drawer, half tidied still, and 
went away to her favorite corner to 
think it all over.

What right, had she to bo here, living 
this sheltered, care-free life, while her 
father and brothers wore finding life's 
burdens so hard? It had been very 
well when she was a helpless little 
child, but she was old enough to be a 
housekeeper now. Aunt Mary had 
been careful to have her trained in all 
womanly arts. Surely, she could make 
father and the boys much more com
fortable than they could be in the un
savory hoarding house where they 
compelled to live.

Slowly, very slowly, the idea took 
possession of her. It meant renuncia
tion, however, and renunciation of the 
hardest kind. Florence was no fonder 
than most girls of the prettiness of life, 
but it seemed hard to give them up 
utterly. Harder still it was to give up 
the happy, irresponsible existence for 
the burdens of the career which she was 
contemplating. Hardest of all was to 
leave the love and affection hy which 
she was surrounded to go to those who 

in spite of the ties of kindred, 
almost strangers.

“ 1 have been expecting this," her 
aunt replied, as she bogiin her timid 
questioning in regard to her father s 
circumstances, “ and l have tried to 
be reconciled to giving you up, as well 
as to prepare you for the change. Yes,
Florence, your father and brothers 
could live much more comfortably and 
economically with you for a homemaker 
than they do now. 1 hoped and ex
pected that you would think of this 
yourself, as you have done, and yet 1 
hesitated to let you see your father's 
letter to-day, because it revealed con
ditions so plainly. You shall do what 
you think is right, and I know you have 
already made up your mind wiiat that 
is."
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time, knowing that wealth is a 
cent ofHanger, reiolvc to use every 

your money ill the fear of the Real 
Owner,"who will one day call you to 
ascount for every penny of it. Get 
rich in earthly money l__ 
get rich in spiritual merit, for which 
you will receive an eternal reward.

Hy he of no Avail, 
who have failed

and uso it to We haven't had many ex- 
Claudo, but there are aTin- Kind of it lloy tlie World Wants

demand because
THK..........

Boys arc always in 
they are the material out of which men 
ate made, and as first-class material is 
always at a premium in ex-cry line of 
trade, so the boys who give promise of 
making first-class mon are most eagerly 
sought alter.

Tlie boy the xvorld wants to-day is 
the one xvlio can be trusted to handle 
money without any of it sticking to his 
fingers or finding its way into his pock
ets. He will take as much interest in 
affairs of his omployer as if they 
his own, and will stay fifteen minutes 
without being asked, to finish a pieceof 
work after the whistle blows and the 
rest of the men have quit work. He 
will be able to xvrite a business letter 
and spell the words correctly, and to 
add up a column of figures promptly 
and accurately. He will lift his cap as 
readily to his sister when he meets her 
on tlie streets as lie would xvcrc she the 
sister of some other boy ; and lie will 

be ashamed to walk to church with 
his mother, show her into lier own pew 
and sit beside her during tlie service, 
lie will lie careful in making a promise; 
and iust as careful about keeping it. 
He will have sufiicient moral backbone 

to those who would lead him

MUTUAL LIFE
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Thousands of men 

in their efforts to achieve a lortune 
understand irliu they failed. Formerly I’be Ontario Mutual Life.
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cannot
In reviewing the past they cannot, 
perhaps, accuse themselves of lack of 
energy, industry, suavity, or any other 
of the elements xvhieh arc popularly 
supposed to command success, 
the truth is, that as much depends up
on tlie purpose to which these qualities 
are applied, and to the manner of their 
exercise, as upon the qualities thern- 

dovoted

This Con 
Hlrablc fori 
at reasonably

An income to 
An Income to

one) mr h-T
i we are 

i may call the 
of the year. The

But
what xvo

negligee season
warm weather, tlie necessity of keep
ing cool, and the indifference that 
seems to be a natural consequence ot 
the heat, all conspire to make 
loss not only of our personal appear- 

but careless also of our manners.

lier :
We don’t care. You deserve every 

single thing wo said."
She laughed a contented laugh. The 

ice xx'as broken. There would bo no 
shyness uoxv betxx-oen lier brothers and 
herself. It did not seem so hard. She 
could do so much more for them than 
she had dreamed, and they were going 
to love her. She turned her tired head 
upon her pillow.

*' After all," she murmured, sleepily, 
*' I'm just the happiest girl in the
world.’’—Forward.

selves. Energy and industry 
to the promotion of an object which 
lias no interest for the general mind, 
which neither charms the fancy, nor 
enlightens and instructs the intellect, 
and can add nothing to the comfort 
and convenience, or to the pecuniary 
gains of classes or communities, are 
like good seed wasted 
ground. If the same faculties are 
cm ployed ill puisuits that clash with 
the public conscience, or are directly 
in conflict with social comity and 
moral laxv, the consequences are liecos- 

ily and righteously disastrous to 
their possessor. A swindler may lie 
as energetic and industrious as the 
most intelligent and honorable ot 
chants, yet the end of his career is 
imprisonment and infamy, and the in
heritance lie leaves to his family, want 

No man works harder

us care- sarance
llUHKKT

ances, —
In the street cars, for instance, the 
Who during every other season of the 
year will invariably rise and give a 
woman his seat will now become in
tensely absorbed in his newspaper when 
he sees a xvoman standing in the aisle 

a crowded car; and in the house, 
who is usually kind and con-

BPon sterile

not
the man,
side-rate all during the rest of the year, 
xvill in the evening come home and be- 

xasperated, discontented and 
matter hoxv hard his wife— 

has been compelled to 
of the bouse all
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Buckeye Hell Foundry, Cincinnati,•»BIMITATION OF CHRIST.come e 
irritable, no 
who by the way 
stay in the hot rooms 
day—mav try to make everything 
fortahlo for him. It is the summer 
time, therefore, of all times of the year, 

need to be reminded of the
must be gentlemanly m ag™nhler. He even denies him-

our manners. To define what is meant 9! in order to prosecute his
bv a gentleman is hard, just as it is nara hemes of aggrandizement, and yet
to define what is meant by a perfect chances are that he dies a pauper,
man. The best description, however, E|lorgv_ industry and courtesy are, 
is the one given by Newman, and re- . deed j.|ie bases 0f success, but to in
ferred to by Dr. Denser in this article, that legitimate result of their ex
am! it is comprised in the statement we m=st apply thcm („ soœo way
that a gentleman is a man who never ^ ^ win benefit the material tn- 
conseiouslv causes pain, lie is the man tvrost8 |if indix-iduuls, of classes, or ot 
who will never say things that are whole pcopie ; or else in contribut-
mean, that hurt, that leave a sting tie- their amUsement, ease and
hind them ; who is invariably ««JS comfort, without offence to the laws of 
candid, honest, whose word may be re- man. It may be alleged that

is kind and considerate of ns who ignore_ by their acts, the
ideas that conscience should control the 
money-getting instinct who mako 
misrepresentation and falsehood a pai t 
of their business system, and care not 
bow demoralizing a pursuit may be, 
provided it pays--sometimes acquire 
great wealth, and leave vast fortunes 
to their children. But are these so- 
called “ fortunate men " compensated 
for the self-reproaches they unquos- 

and lor the contempt

CHURCH BÜ.LLS
That It ia Sweet to Serve Got!, De9|ilaliiK 

This World.
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to say no
astray, and he will have enough cour- 

that lie is striving to mako ane
Balt

McSHage to own 
a man of himself.

This is the kind of boy so many areou 
the lookout for.

Now will I speak again, O Lord, and 
will not be silent; I will say in the 
hearing of my God, my Lord and my 
King who is on high :

Oh, how great is the multitude of 
thy sweetness, O Lord, which thou hast 
hidden for thorn who fear thee. (Vs.

PROFESSIONAL.
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that we 
fact that wcKeep n Ll«ht Heart.

A light heart under failure is a 
dition of success which may bo written 

No one should
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1)down as an essential, 
ne ed to be warned against the deleter
ious effects of the lilues. Nothing 
deadens the heart of enterprise, 
strings the nerves of action like a lit of 
the blues. In one of those beautiful 
prayers which Robert Louis Stevenson 
wrote for us, in liis Samoan household 
lu prayed for “ courage and gayoty and 

Ono who backs up her

xxx. *20.)
But what art thou to those who love 

thee? what to those who serve thee 
with their whole heart?

Unspeakable indeed is the sweetness 
of thy contemplation which thou be- 
afcowest on those who love thee.

In this most of all hast thou shown 
the sweetness of thy love, that when 

1 had no being thou hast made me, that 
when I strayed far from tlioo thou hast 
brought me back again that I might 

thee, and that thou hast com
manded me to love thee.

O Fountain of everlasting love, what

1 nit 8TKVKNSON. 391 DUNDAH 8T. 
1/ libridm. 8o»nifxlt,y—Anaoaihotiee and X- 

Work. Phono 510.
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
a quiet mind.
brains with those three gifts has all the who
odds in her favor. It is next to im- -, f„li'ngs .the opinions, and the beliefs 
possible that she should fail in what ÏVho is polite even in the con-
she undertakes to accomplish. Gayety Vfint ;onal’ sense of the xvord ; xvho is not 
is the essence of power. x-uhrar in his thought ; who is straight-

What is there in a failure or two to 1]lg (iea|jrlgs with his neigh-
try about, or in a dozen failures, when ' with himself, and with God. St.
you know you are bound to get there? - -1U evcry way an example of
Success is not an external trophy, not Christian gentleman ; all the quali- 
something you liax-c to hunt and on- . have indicated were to be found 
snare, like a bird. Success inheres in ■ . character; and, as Professor 
oneself, or in every true piece of work ! t\u. best way to find out

does. Not the most power! m op- Gens > - - Chrjstian gentle-
mea,iegt what^consc^ ^ ufe and writing, o[

the great Apostle.

i 1*0 Kinic Nire«*t
il nd Kmbaltnering Urdurtaker* mi 

Open Night and Day 
ii«-Hww 373 • K'.ctorv
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UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER1
11* DiiiuIhn Nlrwl

Oppn Day ttnd Night.

5"

p-.tola.rl

y Ri » * it'

shall I say of thee.

sin has its own punishment:
because s<> woll

Tt-lephone 688

an axiom popular, 
proved. One is punished in his liberty, 
from abuse of liberty. . - Whoever
sins is practically less free than before 
his fault; he lias given evil a hold and 
a sort of right over him by committing 
it ; and lie can only recover liis lil erty 
by redeeming it.—Nicholas.

E tjLC#7ibi
a a

tionably endure, .
in which they aro held by their moral 

of unwholesome
•one
position, not the bitterest or 
Tinder-estimation, can do more than de
lay any success wo really deserve. I 1- 
timately, wc and our work must be as
sessed at its proper value; and, though 
wc may be dead when tho time, comes, 
sve shall have succeeded none the less.

hear of men succeeding

40l
superiors, by heaps ....
gain, and the luxuries with which thoy 

surrounded ?ton Noble Ambition.
of the Beatitudes blesses 

and because vol- 
of the counsels

Have a
reader of this article knowlire Does any

of an individual enriched by immoral 
means, whom ho believe to be at prare 

The poor man, con

vince you have told mo that I van 
add to my father's comfort, I know 
what is right,” Florence answered, in a 
not quite steady voice. “ Do you sup
pose father will consent?"

“Yes, I think he will. I will write 
to him myself about it. Ho will not be 
willing at first; lie has so steadily 
sought your best interests. But I 
think I can make him see that these 
are served also by the change.”

“ Best for mo to leave you, Aunt 
Mary ?” Florence questioned.

“ Best for you to act on an unselfish 
impulse," returned her aunt. “ We 
should be doing you a poor kindness if.

we refused to allow

Because one 
the poor in spirit 
untary poverty '
of perfection, the ideal usually set up iei(h himself .’ . .
for voung men is contentment xxith acience free, is richer mall that is worth 
small means. living for in this .ln ,llls

But this department would like to hopes of the noxt, than the millionaire, 
noble ambition inspire the read- to whose perishable treasures clings the 

to make plenty of money and to cankcr 0[ duplicity, or any species of 
use it in splendid generosity for the fraud or wrong. .
_lorv of God and the good of mail- The soi!vct of real success in life—ol 
kind. . the success which implies a contented

For money is power. Think of the sol,\ a8 well as a big bank account is 
tremendous inffuence for good anil for jn selecting a pursuit or occupation 
h d .pat Andrew Carnegie will exert xvhieh has the clement of genuine utility 

' all ‘ future generations hy moans about it—whicli tends to the advance- 
"r libraries! Estimate the im- ment. the solid advantage, tho rellne-
nression made on the national life by mo„t, the happiness of one's felloxv-men ‘° xvhieh is at
li Y» xnirnfMlor university in Chicago onil in following it up with an energy eair^ ', * ’ ,■ ■ <<and the^ItoiamT Stanford ^university in ZlrdeS™Je° into a Mind ^ 8°'>raCt,Ca

o for millions to scatter , and a suavity that never comes So, it xxas dccinoa. ,
books containing truth among all man- near’enough to fawning to compromise bclore Mr. Bingham^anno cod \ I 
books COUL for«miUiona to endow all nal Independence. Success, so ready fl r >xu ” ZY 7 , Flor-

Catholio schools'. O, for millions achiCved, is something pleasant for a occurred Am^ ^ jn t.lk'ni"
millions to send missionaries to man to look back upon, to talk about to ence to assist the > gK^ - 

pagan lands and spread the light o his children and to point out to them til r p ant excitement of
v , ,i a bov saving: the Gospel to the uttermost parts ol as an example. ----— getting established was over, and Aunt

. . . . . ...  “is-
BBEE" eSRiSSZ'MMSfk aâSESHSiS sku-ï SynS

sSHSSïïSSE
If F"06,' L°s rJd--7PrPnerr'allhemrkei I * I th! boys were a iitt.e shy with the new 1 \
Thousands do that all the time, so that ing miners ana

la
)68D is one A Medicine 

A Miracle
, all Every day wc 

dn their graves. But that only means 
that the world was slow to see that 
they had succeeded years ago, while 
they were living and working with 
The men themselves, we may be sure, 
though robbed of temporary rc'v*Vf"9’ 
knew, deep in their hearts, that they 
had succeeded, and confidently left their 
work behind to “ report them and their 

when the time should
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The LONDON MUTUALlilel

j »t Fire Insurance Co, of Canadasee a
or,

Head Office, LONDON, ONT,
. | 600,000 

100.000
or • 60,000,000

GKOKGK Ult.MKH,
Vice-Brel

IRON-OX Authorleod Capital,
Huhscrlbid Capital,
BuBineea In Force ov 

Hon, Jno. Drydkn.
I*ro8idonL 

H. W.VDDINQTON,
Secretary and Managing.

L. Lkitxih, Jar. Ghant, D. Wkihmiller.
Supt. Treae. Inepectol

Over •*,900,000 iwl«! In lowwe*. 1.0west 
rate». Dmmm pmmvlly eeltled. 

CITY AGENT:
A. W BUS,WILL - 476 Blchmond Etrett

TABLETS
cause aright," 
come for its value to be understood.

To be misunderstood, to bo vilified, 
to be laughed at, to die poor and unre
garded, is not to fail. So long as you 
know, without a shadow of doubt, that 
your work is real and that the verx 
universe is committed to take care o 
it. and compel its recognition, you can 
afford to die with a smile on your lips 
or the sunshine of success filling your 
heart.

nre not one of tlie wonders of 
the world. They are not the 
discovery of some marvellous 
man, made in some mysterious 
land. They do not drive Doc
tors to despair, mid Undertakers 
into insolvency. THEY ARE 
ONLY A THOROUGHLY 
HONEST AND GOOD REM
EDY FOR CERTAIN COM
MON AILMENTS which never 
should be neglected.

An unsurpaeeed nerve tonlo 
A blood maker end purifier 
A gentle but effective laxative 

Not 0 cathartic

l.

It was some time

I CATHOLIC HOMK ANNUAL -15 CTS. 
8cud I* cents a 

Home Annual for 
Only a few left-

nl wc will mall Cathellc 
19 il. (dtampe accepted.)kind !

8TATUKÜ FUtf SALK.
Statues of thr Sacred Heart.

Virgin, S'. Anthony, (colored) IX 
Very artletically made, tiult.ablo for bei 
orpxrlor. Price one dollar each (Cash 
coinrmny nrd.-r.l Addreee, Thomae Colley 
Catholic Rkcohd. lymdon. On-arlo.

Don’t he n Second-Class Man.
i,h°h BlÏÏg'h1

il» of 
.tided!'d to
Rev,

(1st 
8 I . « m. A —Branch No. 4. London. 

Meet» on Che 2nd and 4bh Thursday of every 
month, at 8 o’clock, at bhetr hall, on Albion 
Block. Hiohmnrd 8 veet. T. J, O’Meara, Pres
ident. P, F, Boyle, BeoieKry;

g l/‘0
, Hi»
ahop» 
hcIdK 
to the
o the

“mill

SO Tablets, 25 Cents
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